INTRODUCTION
A lipoma is the most common benign connective tissue tumor.
Histologically, it is surrounded by thin connective tissue membrane and its inner consists of normal adipocytes [1] . Depending on its relationship to the muscle fascia, a lipoma can be classified as superficial or deep [2] . In the forehead, deep lipomas have been reported at a higher incidence, when compared to other locations in the body [3] . Surgical approach and planning for the deep lipoma differ from those for the superficial lipoma, and therefore, ac-
Clinical Characteristics of the Forehead Lipoma
Background: Lipomas can be categorized into deep and superficial lipomas according to anatomical depth. Many cases of forehead lipomas are reported to be deep to the muscle layer. We analyze ultrasound in delineating depth of forehead lipomas. Methods: A retrospective review was performed for all patients who underwent excision of forehead lipomas between January 2008 and March 2013 and for whom preoperative ultrasound study was available. Sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound imaging was evalauted against depth finding at the time of surgical excision. Results: The review identified 42 patients who met the inclusion criteria. Preoperative ultrasound reading was 18 as deep lipomas and 24 as superficial. However, intraoperative finding revealed 2 of the 18 deep lipomas to be superficial and 13 of the 24 superficial lipomas to be deep lipomas. Overall, ultrasonography turned out to be 69% (29/42) accurate in correctly delineating superficial versus deep lipomas. Conclusion: Lipomas of the forehead tend to be located in deeper tissue plane compared to lipomas found elsewhere in the body. Preoperative ultrasonography of lipomas can be helpful, but was not accurate in identifying the depth of forehead lipomas in our patient population. Even if a forehead lipoma is found to be superficial on ultrasound, operative planning should include the possibility of deep lipomas. curate preoperative diagnosis is important. Although ultrasonography is widely used as a tool of preoperative diagnosis, a possibility of misdiagnosis in determining the accurate location of lipomas exists [4] . Accordingly, we aimed to investigate the ratio of deep lipomas in the forehead and the accuracy of ultrasonography.
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METHODS
A retrospective review was performed for patients with histologically diagnosed forehead lipomas, among those who had visited our hospital with soft tissue mass as a chief complaint. Preoperative diagnosis was made with ultrasonography by radiologists at our institution. The ultrasonography equipment used was Phillips IU-22 (Bothwell, WA, USA). (Table 1) . Overall, the accuracy of ultrasonography on forehead lipoma depth was 69% (29/42).
Case
Case 1
A 36-year-old male patient visited our hospital with a palpable mass on the forehead as a chief complaint. Preoperative ultrasonography suggested the mass to be in the subcutaneous layer, and the impression was that of a superficial lipoma. During the operation, however, the mass was found to be deep to the frontalis muscle and required a deeper plane of dissection prior to excision.
The mass measured 1.5×1.3×1.2 cm and was confirmed to be a lipoma on histologic examination (Fig. 1) .
Case 2
A 55-year-old female patient presented with a palpable fore- head mass. Preoperative ultrasound suggested a superficial lipoma. As with the patient in case 1, the lipoma was located deep to the muscle plane and required a more extensive dissection (Fig. 2) .
DISCUSSION
A lipoma is a benign form of tumor composed of mature white adipocytes, and the most common soft tissue mesenchymoma in adults [1] . Depending on the depth in relation to muscle fascia, lipomas can be classified into superficial and deep lipomas, with the latter including intramuscular and submuscular lipomas [2] .
Deep lipomas account for 60% of all forehead lipomas [5] , which was 64.2% in our study. This is significantly higher than relative ratio of deep lipomas occuring in other locations (0.4%-5.7%) [6, 7] . This higher proportion of deep lipomas in the forehead could be attributed to anatomic characteristics of the forehead.
Salasche et al. [8] suggested that forehead skin can glide well since superficial musculo-aponeurotic system and periosteum were divided by the loose areola tissue in subgaleal space. They suggested such anatomical relationship is what allows traumatic scalp avulsion and is also why lipomas exist in the deeper plane. In addition, studies by Tamura et al. [3] and Zitelli [9] suggested that subgaleal lipomas were heterotopic lipomas that did not occur from adipose tissue but from other mesenchymal tissues, which subsequently could cause lipomas in the subgaleal area.
Because of availability and low cost, ultrasonography has been widely used in the diagnosis of lipomas [4] . However, the ultrasonography may be inaccurate in delineating lipoma depth. Since the forehead lipomas are soft, they can be compressed by the ultrasound probe and taken on a morphology in parallel with skin and muscle fascia [10] . In addition, tissue layers of the forehead can become thinner from mass effect of lipomas, which contributes to the difficulty in elucidating lipoma depth. Therefore, a surgeon should be careful when making operative plans according to 
